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Our Audience
With 15 editors on staff, we carefully handpick all of our deals. With 80% Direct Traffic, we generate demand 
while putting the spotlight on you to help drive sales. 

The Specifics Gender

Age

2.2 MMobile app downloads

Site visits per month 13 M

Emails sent daily 7+ M

Facebook followers 2.5 M

70% 30%

Female Male

4%
18-24

17%
25-34

26%
35-44

22%
45-54

20%
55-64

11%
65+



Brad’s Deals uses original content and curation to 
drive incremental sales and introduce you to new 
customers.

Fresh Content + Expert Curation
Our team knows that your goals are unique. 
They’ll work with you to create a campaign that’s 
customized to your needs, not cookie-cutter.

Increase Demand
Brad’s Deals gets more than 13 million direct-traffic 
visits each month. While other affiliates intercept 
shoppers, we work differently: Brad’s Deals actively 
generates demand via our dedicated fanbase.

Custom Solutions
We work with merchant partners to create  
customized plans, drawing from a range of 
placement options.

Curated CommerceSM  
with Brad’s Deals



Below, you’ll find out more about our suite of solutions for reaching new customers. 
Our team is here every step of the way to create a plan that will help you reach your goals.

Introducing Our Suite of Options



Popular Deal Bar
Be the first thing they see with one of five prominent 
deal listings at the top of the list of most popular deals.

Homepage Deal
A placement within the Popular Deals section makes 
your deal front-page news.

One of our Favorites
Highlight your deal in this prominent stand-alone 
placement.

Website Placements*

*Placements will be live on the site for approximately 24 hours

Popular Deal Bar

Homepage Deal

One of Our 
Favorites



Our Newsletter Marketing reaches over 7+MM 
unique customers and prospects each week. 

Take Advantage:
• Use our extensive email list to showcase 
    your brand and products

• Amplify your message in a daily send

• By knowing what resonates with our shoppers, 
    we can help you target the customers you want

Newsletter Placements



Daily Newsletter:
There are 6 placements available per day. Each 
newsletter send connects you with 7+ Million 
subscribes daily.

Only at Brad’s
This newsletter is sent twice a month and features 
deals exclusive to Brad’s Deals subscribers.

Deals Under $25
This monthly newsletter features deals priced under 
$25 (including any applicable shipping charges).

Steal of the Day:
Second placement in Daily Email.

Available Newsletters



We look forward to hearing from you


